The machine serious hay growers
have been waiting for.





Strong Pickup To Pull Swath Out Of Regrowth
Improves Hay Quality And Color
Reduces Drying Time
Very Gentle

Features & Benefits of the





Simple Design
Sturdily Built
Hydraulic Drive





Low Maintenance
Wide, Low Profile Pickup
Easy To Ship Or Transport




Quick, Easy Assembly
Few Moving Parts

Removable moldboard frame.
Removable
hitch
members.

Rugged tube
frame.

Sturdy
moldboard.

Hydraulic flow
control.

Optional
hydraulic
pickup lift.

Adjustable
hitch height.
Safety chains.

Heavy duty quick
detach bands and
teeth are easy to
replace.

Greasable
nylon bushings.

Under frame clearance.
Low profile pickup height.
15 inches
19 inches
Pickup width.
76 inches

Double
rolls behind
pickup.
Pneumatic tires.

Matador Specifications
Overall Width
Length
Height
Weight
Suggested Tractor Size
Operating Speed
Swath Cuts
Windrow Widths
Pickup Width

102” to 104” (259 cm to 264 cm)
with rear hitch extended - 187” (475 cm)
with rear hitch removed - 176” (447 cm)
with pickup lowered - 46” (117 cm)
with pickup raised - 48” (122 cm)
1,350 lbs (613 kg)
50 HP (37 KW) or over
up to 10 MPH (16 km/hr)
up to 16’ (480 cm)
36” to 48” (90 cm to 120 cm)
76” (190 cm)

The moldboard of the Matador is a patented design, giving a 180 turn to the
swath when the machine is adjusted and
operated correctly.
The Matador Swath Inverter is designed
to turn and move hay swaths for faster
dry down.
The Matador features a low profile, heavy
duty pickup with extra width to allow rapid
operation with minimal leaf loss.


The Matador Swath Inverter is the only true
inverter on the market that consistently inverts
hay swaths gently and completely.
 No bunching, skipping, or roping of windrow
allows for fast drying and makes subsequent
baling trouble free.
 Moves windrow to dry ground a swath width
away from previous location for fast dry-down.
 Performs exceptionally well in heavy swath.
 Works best in 3 to 4 foot swaths.
 Works well in:
		 Alfalfa
		 Trefoil
		 Grasses
		 Green Feed
		 Alfalfa/Grasses
		 Lentils, Peas, Beans, etc.
 Moldboard frame easily detaches in order to fluff
cereal crops.
 Use the Matador rain or shine to reduce time to
conserve hay quality and prevent bleaching.
 Extra wide, low profile pickup for minimal leaf
loss.










In-line design ensures natural and unhindered flow-through. No plugging.
Hydraulic drive pickup for infinite speeds.
Simple rugged design for lower cost and
less maintenance.
Handles rough hay fields.
Working speeds of up to 10 MPH.
Adjustable hitch at rear allows use of a roll
to prevent wind damage.
Optional hydraulic lift kit available.

Don’t Just Take Our Word For It
Here’s What Our Customers Had To Say
“The Matador Swath Inverter is the first inverter we’ve seen
which does a consistent job without lumping or bunching.
It definitely cut drying time by 50% in our irrigated alfalfa so
we had absolutely no bleaching!
A neighbor raked his alfalfa and lost tonnage and it also
took a lot longer to dry. The inverter is well built and is trouble free.”
Klassen Brothers
Hebert, SK
“Young Farms bought a Matador Hay Inverter this summer
and we used it on 2000 acres of hay. We were able to get
our hay up a lot sooner because we inverted with the Matador. Also we were able to get top quality hay with a relative
feed value in the 150-200 range, which we could not have
achieved without using the Matador.
We highly recommend this machine to people in the hay
business, the machine worked really well!”
Young Farms
Brandon, MB

Also Available
The Macerator 6620 gently nicks and
cracks stems, promoting faster dry
down, greater palatability, improved
color and texture and better feed value!

Customers are able to purchase our top selling crop
equipment through our professionally trained and supported North American dealer network.

FEMA

AgLand Industries

by Les Machineries Pronovost inc.

260 Haut du Lac Sud, St-Tite, Qc Canada G0X 3H0
Tel.: 418 365-7551 Fax: 1 888 652-9270
Email: info@pronovost.qc.ca
Web: www.aglandindustries.com
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AgLand Industries is a Canadian owned and operated
company located in Eastern Canada in the province of
Quebec. AgLand was founded in 2001 by a group of innovative young men that transformed their ideas and
expertise into a leading manufacturing company of agricultural crop equipment.

